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Date Program  Length  Description

    

9/1/2012 1/2 Hr. to Health 30:00:00 Program deals with Health and Wellness issues from a 

Chiropractic point of view.

9/1/2012 The Hal Lindsey Report 30:00:00 Hal Lindsey presents current events that is occuring in our world

and how it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/1/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/1/2012 Prophecy in the News 30:00:00 Interviews conducted with various authors that deal with topics and

issues as it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/2/2012 1/2 Hr. to Health 30:00:00 Program deals with Health and Wellness issues from a 

Chiropractic point of view.

9/2/2012 Cross Examine 30:00:00 The sex industry and how it is destroying America.

9/2/2012 The John Ankerberg Show 30:00:00 Weekly program that deals with topics such as Islam, Mormonism,

Jehovah Witnesses, Creation vs. Evolution and doctrinal studies

which includes interviews with various experts in these areas of

interest.

9/2/2012 Prophecy in the News 30:00:00 Interviews conducted with various authors that deal with topics and

issues as it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/2/2012 Truths that Transforms 30:00:00 Weekly program from Truth in Action Ministries that covers issues

of our National Government, economy, pro-life and healthcare. Plus

a 10-15 minute sermon from the late Dr. D. James Kennedy.

9/2/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/2/2012 The Hal Lindsey Report 30:00:00 Hal Lindsey presents current events that is occuring in our world

and how it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/3/2012 1/2 Hr. to Health 30:00:00 Program deals with Health and Wellness issues from a 

Chiropractic point of view.

9/3/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/3/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/3/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.



Date Program  Length  Description

9/3/2012 Prophecy in the News 30:00:00 Interviews conducted with various authors that deal with topics and

issues as it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/3/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/3/2012 Answers in Genesis 60:00:00 One hour program that covers the issue of Evolution vs. Creation.

Host Ken Ham teaches and discusses creation from the Book of 

Genesis. Other guests, including scientists and theologians present

present the Biblical view to their audiences.

9/4/2012 Cross Examine 30:00:00 The sex industry and how it is destroying America.

9/4/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/4/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/4/2012 The John Ankerberg Show 30:00:00 Weekly program that deals with topics such as Islam, Mormonism,

Jehovah Witnesses, Creation vs. Evolution and doctrinal studies

which includes interviews with various experts in these areas of

interest.

9/5/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/5/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/5/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/5/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/5/2012 Aquire the Fire 30:00:00 Host Ron Luce deals with issues that face today's teenagers such as

drugs, pre-marital sex and teen pregnacy. The rally cry for ATF

is to stand up for Jesus and present him to the world.

9/5/2012 Truths that Transforms 30:00:00 Weekly program from Truth in Action Ministries that covers issues

of our National Government, economy, pro-life and healthcare. Plus

a 10-15 minute sermon from the late Dr. D. James Kennedy.

9/5/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/6/2012 Truths that Transforms 30:00:00 Weekly program from Truth in Action Ministries that covers issues

of our National Government, economy, pro-life and healthcare. Plus

a 10-15 minute sermon from the late Dr. D. James Kennedy.

9/6/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/6/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.



Date Program  Length  Description

9/6/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/6/2012 Facing Life Head On 30:00:00 Weekly  progam that highlights Pro-Life and anti-abortion issues.

9/6/2012 The John Ankerberg Show 30:00:00 Weekly program that deals with topics such as Islam, Mormonism,

Jehovah Witnesses, Creation vs. Evolution and doctrinal studies

which includes interviews with various experts in these areas of

interest.

9/7/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/7/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/7/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/7/2012 Facing Life Head On 30:00:00 Weekly  progam that highlights Pro-Life and anti-abortion issues.

9/7/2012 Answers in Genesis 60:00:00 One hour program that covers the issue of Evolution vs. Creation.

Host Ken Ham teaches and discusses creation from the Book of 

Genesis. Other guests, including scientists and theologians present

present the Biblical view to their audiences.

9/8/2012 1/2 Hr. to Health 30:00:00 Program deals with Health and Wellness issues from a 

Chiropractic point of view.

9/8/2012 The Hal Lindsey Report 30:00:00 Hal Lindsey presents current events that is occuring in our world

and how it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/8/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/8/2012 Prophecy in the News 30:00:00 Interviews conducted with various authors that deal with topics and

issues as it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/9/2012 1/2 Hr. to Health 30:00:00 Program deals with Health and Wellness issues from a 

Chiropractic point of view.

9/9/2012 Cross Examination 30:00:00 Whoes Children?

9/9/2012 John Ankerberg Show 30:00:00 Weekly program that deals with topics such as Islam, Mormonism,

Jehovah Witnesses, Creation vs. Evolution and doctrinal studies

which includes interviews with various experts in these areas of

interest.

9/9/2012 Prophecy in the News 30:00:00 Interviews conducted with various authors that deal with topics and

issues as it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/9/2012 Truth that Transforms 30:00:00 Weekly program from Truth in Action Ministries that covers issues

of our National Government, economy, pro-life and healthcare. Plus

a 10-15 minute sermon from the late Dr. D. James Kennedy.

9/9/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/9/2012 The Hal Lindsey Report 30:00:00 Hal Lindsey presents current events that is occuring in our world

and how it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/10/2012 1/2 Hr. to Health 30:00:00 Program deals with Health and Wellness issues from a 



Chiropractic point of view.

Date Program  Length  Description

9/10/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/10/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/10/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/10/2012 Prophecy in the News 30:00:00 Interviews conducted with various authors that deal with topics and

issues as it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/10/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/10/2012 Answers in Genesis 30:00:00 One hour program that covers the issue of Evolution vs. Creation.

Host Ken Ham teaches and discusses creation from the Book of 

Genesis. Other guests, including scientists and theologians present

present the Biblical view to their audiences.

9/11/2012 Cross Examine 30:00:00 Whose Children?

9/11//2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/11/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/11/2012 John Ankerberg Show 30:00:00 Weekly program that deals with topics such as Islam, Mormonism,

Jehovah Witnesses, Creation vs. Evolution and doctrinal studies

which includes interviews with various experts in these areas of

interest.

9/12/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/12/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/12/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/12/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/12/2012 Aquire the Fire 30:00:00 Host Ron Luce deals with issues that face today's teenagers such as

drugs, pre-marital sex and teen pregnacy. The rally cry for ATF

is to stand up for Jesus and present him to the world.

9/12/2012 Truth that Transforms 30:00:00 Weekly program from Truth in Action Ministries that covers issues

of our National Government, economy, pro-life and healthcare. Plus

a 10-15 minute sermon from the late Dr. D. James Kennedy.

9/12/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.



    

 

Date Program  Length  Description

9/13/2012 Truth that Transforms 30:00:00 Weekly program from Truth in Action Ministries that covers issues

of our National Government, economy, pro-life and healthcare. Plus

a 10-15 minute sermon from the late Dr. D. James Kennedy.

9/13/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/13/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/13/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/13/2012 Facing Life Head On 30:00:00 "Fostering Special Needs" A Special Adoption Story

Pat McCollum had a rich history of fostering and adopting children

but nothing could prepare her for taking in DJ, a youn boy with

profound special needs. DJ captured Pat's heart and solidified

their mother/son relationship that will last a lifetime.

9/13/2012 John Ankerberg Show 30:00:00 Weekly program that deals with topics such as Islam, Mormonism,

Jehovah Witnesses, Creation vs. Evolution and doctrinal studies

which includes interviews with various experts in these areas of

interest.

9/14/2012 Today's Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/14/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/14/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/14/2012 Facing Life Head On 30:00:00 "Fostering Special Needs" A Special Adoption Story

Pat McCollum had a rich history of fostering and adopting children

but nothing could prepare her for taking in DJ, a youn boy with

profound special needs. DJ captured Pat's heart and solidified

their mother/son relationship that will last a lifetime.

9/14/2012 Answers in Genesis 60:00:00 One hour program that covers the issue of Evolution vs. Creation.

Host Ken Ham teaches and discusses creation from the Book of 

Genesis. Other guests, including scientists and theologians present

present the Biblical view to their audiences.

9/15/2012 1/2 Hr. to Health 30:00:00 Program deals with Health and Wellness issues from a 

Chiropractic point of view.

9/15/2012 The Hal Lindsey Report 30:00:00 Hal Lindsey presents current events that is occuring in our world

and how it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/15/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/15/2012 Prophecy in the News 30:00:00 Interviews conducted with various authors that deal with topics and

issues as it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/16/2012 1/2 Hr. to Health 30:00:00 Program deals with Health and Wellness issues from a 



Chiropractic point of view.

Date Program  Length  Description

9/16/2012 Cross Examine 30:00:00 Whose Neighbor? Part 1

9/16/2012 John Ankerberg Show 30:00:00 Weekly program that deals with topics such as Islam, Mormonism,

Jehovah Witnesses, Creation vs. Evolution and doctrinal studies

which includes interviews with various experts in these areas of

interest.

9/16/2012 Prophecy in the News 30:00:00 Interviews conducted with various authors that deal with topics and

issues as it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/16/2012 Truths that Transforms 30:00:00 Weekly program from Truth in Action Ministries that covers issues

of our National Government, economy, pro-life and healthcare. Plus

a 10-15 minute sermon from the late Dr. D. James Kennedy.

9/16/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/16/2012 The Hal Lindsey Report 30:00:00 Hal Lindsey presents current events that is occuring in our world

and how it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/17/2012 1/2 Hr. to Health 30:00:00 Program deals with Health and Wellness issues from a 

Chiropractic point of view.

9/17/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/17/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/17/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/17/2012 Prophecy in the News 30:00:00 Interviews conducted with various authors that deal with topics and

issues as it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/17/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/17/2012 Answers in Genesis 60:00:00 One hour program that covers the issue of Evolution vs. Creation.

Host Ken Ham teaches and discusses creation from the Book of 

Genesis. Other guests, including scientists and theologians present

present the Biblical view to their audiences.

9/18/2012 Cross Examine 30:00:00 Whose Neighbor? Part 1

9/18/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/18/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/18/2012 John Ankerberg Show 30:00:00 Weekly program that deals with topics such as Islam, Mormonism,

Jehovah Witnesses, Creation vs. Evolution and doctrinal studies

which includes interviews with various experts in these areas of

interest.



9/19/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/19/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

Date Program  Length  Description

9/19/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/19/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/19/2012 Aquire the Fire 30:00:00 Host Ron Luce deals with issues that face today's teenagers such as

drugs, pre-marital sex and teen pregnacy. The rally cry for ATF

is to stand up for Jesus and present him to the world.

9/19/2012 Truths that Transforms 30:00:00 Weekly program from Truth in Action Ministries that covers issues

of our National Government, economy, pro-life and healthcare. Plus

a 10-15 minute sermon from the late Dr. D. James Kennedy.

9/19/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/20/2012 Truths that Transforms 30:00:00 Weekly program from Truth in Action Ministries that covers issues

of our National Government, economy, pro-life and healthcare. Plus

a 10-15 minute sermon from the late Dr. D. James Kennedy.

9/20/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/20/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/20/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/20/2012 Facing Life Head On 30:00:00 "Uncovering the Dirt on Abortion Mills"

It comes to no surprise that 12 abortion mills in Texas were caught

breaking laws. But this investigation is just scratching the surface

of what mills across the country are doing.

9/20/2012 John Ankerberg Show 30:00:00 Weekly program that deals with topics such as Islam, Mormonism,

Jehovah Witnesses, Creation vs. Evolution and doctrinal studies

which includes interviews with various experts in these areas of

interest.

9/21/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/21/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/21/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/21/2012 Facing Life Head On 30:00:00 "Uncovering the Dirt on Abortion Mills"

It comes to no surprise that 12 abortion mills in Texas were caught

breaking laws. But this investigation is just scratching the surface



of what mills across the country are doing.

9/21/2012 Answers in Genesis 60:00:00 One hour program that covers the issue of Evolution vs. Creation.

Host Ken Ham teaches and discusses creation from the Book of 

Genesis. Other guests, including scientists and theologians present

present the Biblical view to their audiences.

Date Program  Length  Description

9/22/2012 1/2 Hr. to Health 30:00:00 Program deals with Health and Wellness issues from a 

Chiropractic point of view.

9/22/2012 The Hal Lindsey Report 30:00:00 Hal Lindsey presents current events that is occuring in our world

and how it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/22/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/22/2012 Prophecy in the News 30:00:00 Interviews conducted with various authors that deal with topics and

issues as it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/23/2012 1/2 Hr. to Health 30:00:00 Program deals with Health and Wellness issues from a 

Chiropractic point of view.

9/23/2012 Cross Examine 30:00:00 Whose Neighbor? Part 2

9/23/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/23/2012 John Ankerberg Show 30:00:00 Weekly program that deals with topics such as Islam, Mormonism,

Jehovah Witnesses, Creation vs. Evolution and doctrinal studies

which includes interviews with various experts in these areas of

interest.

9/23/2012 Prophecy in the News 30:00:00 Interviews conducted with various authors that deal with topics and

issues as it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/23/2012 Truths that Transforms 30:00:00 Weekly program from Truth in Action Ministries that covers issues

of our National Government, economy, pro-life and healthcare. Plus

a 10-15 minute sermon from the late Dr. D. James Kennedy.

9/23/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/23/2012 The Hal Lindsey Report 30:00:00 Hal Lindsey presents current events that is occuring in our world

and how it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/24/2012 1/2 Hr. to Health 30:00:00 Program deals with Health and Wellness issues from a 

Chiropractic point of view.

9/24/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/24/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/24/2012 Beverly Exericise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/24/2012 Prophecy in the News 30:00:00 Interviews conducted with various authors that deal with topics and

issues as it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/24/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/24/2012 Answers in Genesis 60:00:00 One hour program that covers the issue of Evolution vs. Creation.



Host Ken Ham teaches and discusses creation from the Book of 

Genesis. Other guests, including scientists and theologians present

present the Biblical view to their audiences.

  

9/25/2012 Cross Examine 30:00:00 Whose Neighbor? Part 2

Date Program  Length  Description

9/25/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/25/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/25/2012 John Ankerberg Show 30:00:00 Weekly program that deals with topics such as Islam, Mormonism,

Jehovah Witnesses, Creation vs. Evolution and doctrinal studies

which includes interviews with various experts in these areas of

interest.

9/26/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/26/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/26/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/26/2012 Beverly Exercise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/26/2012 Aquire the Fire 30:00:00 Host Ron Luce deals with issues that face today's teenagers such as

drugs, pre-marital sex and teen pregnacy. The rally cry for ATF

is to stand up for Jesus and present him to the world.

9/26/2012 Truths that Transforms 30:00:00 Weekly program from Truth in Action Ministries that covers issues

of our National Government, economy, pro-life and healthcare. Plus

a 10-15 minute sermon from the late Dr. D. James Kennedy.

9/26/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/27/2012 Truths that Transforms 30:00:00 Weekly program from Truth in Action Ministries that covers issues

of our National Government, economy, pro-life and healthcare. Plus

a 10-15 minute sermon from the late Dr. D. James Kennedy.

9/27/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/27/2012 Beverly Exericise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/27/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/27/2012 Facing Life Head On 30:00:00 "Pro Life Voices in Media"

Pro-Life media is educating millions of people through the 

effective use of video and TV. It's part of the reason that more and



more Americans are calling themselves pro-life.

9/27/2012 John Ankerberg Show 30:00:00 Weekly program that deals with topics such as Islam, Mormonism,

Jehovah Witnesses, Creation vs. Evolution and doctrinal studies

which includes interviews with various experts in these areas of

interest.

Date Program  Length  Description

9/28/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/28/2012 Know the Cause 60:00:00 Health and Wellness program hosted by Doug Kaufmann. Know the 

cause of your illness and take a pro-active approach  to your health.

Topics such as fungal infections, probiotics and nutrition are 

highlighted. Program aires Monday through Friday.

9/28/2012 Beverly Exericise 30:00:00 Monday through Friday thirty minute exercise program with

Beverly Cheser. Beverly will explain the healthy lifestyle through

nutrition and other valuable health information.

9/28/2012 Facing Life Head On 30:00:00 "Pro Life Voices in Media"

Pro-Life media is educating millions of people through the 

effective use of video and TV. It's part of the reason that more and

more Americans are calling themselves pro-life.

9/28/2012 Answers in Genesis 60:00:00 One hour program that covers the issue of Evolution vs. Creation.

Host Ken Ham teaches and discusses creation from the Book of 

Genesis. Other guests, including scientists and theologians present

present the Biblical view to their audiences.

9/29/2012 1/2 Hr. to Health 30:00:00 Program deals with Health and Wellness issues from a 

Chiropractic point of view.

9/29/2012 The Hal Lindsey Report 30:00:00 Hal Lindsey presents current events that is occuring in our world

and how it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/29/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/29/2012 Prophecy in the News 30:00:00 Interviews conducted with various authors that deal with topics and

issues as it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/30/2012 1/2 Hr. to Health 30:00:00 Program deals with Health and Wellness issues from a 

Chiropractic point of view.

9/30/2012 Cross Examine 30:00:00 Desire to Help.

9/30/2012 Todays Retiree's 30:00:00 Financial planning for retirement hosted by Certified Finacial 

Planner Wayne Matzlek.

9/30/2012 John Ankerberg Show 30:00:00 Weekly program that deals with topics such as Islam, Mormonism,

Jehovah Witnesses, Creation vs. Evolution and doctrinal studies

which includes interviews with various experts in these areas of

interest.

9/30/2012 Prophecy in the News 30:00:00 Interviews conducted with various authors that deal with topics and

issues as it relates to Biblical prophecy.

9/30/2012 Truths that Transforms 30:00:00 Weekly program from Truth in Action Ministries that covers issues

of our National Government, economy, pro-life and healthcare. Plus

a 10-15 minute sermon from the late Dr. D. James Kennedy.

9/30/2012 Jack Van Impe Presents 30:00:00 Bible prophecy program that ties prophecy with current events that

are taking place in the world today.

9/30/2012 The Hal Lindsey Report 30:00:00 Hal Lindsey presents current events that is occuring in our world



and how it relates to Biblical prophecy.


